Yakima Youth Symphony Orchestra (YYSO) and Yakima Ensemble for Strings (YES!) Concert Attire

**YYSO and YES! Concert Attire: Girls**
- Black long-sleeved dress OR black long-sleeved blouse with black skirt OR black dress pants (dress and skirt must cover knees and blouse must cover skin)
- Black hose or black knee-highs (no fish-net or lace hose). Wearing pants? Please make sure your ankles are covered with black socks or tights.
- Black dress shoes (no sneakers); if shoes have shoe strings – shoe strings must be black. The shoes must be ALL BLACK ---- no white and no other colors. Low heels are ok. You must be able to walk safely on and off the stage.

**YYSO and YES! Concert Attire: Boys**
- White long-sleeved dress shirt
- Black bow tie (the kind you tie or the kind you clip on)
- Black cummerbund (this goes around your middle/stomach)
- Black dress pants
- Black socks
- Black dress shoes (no sneakers); if shoes have shoe strings – shoe strings must be black. The shoes must be ALL BLACK --- no white and no other colors.

Clothing must be appropriate for appearing on a public stage. It must not be too tight or too revealing.
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